
24ct Gold SIGNATURE MENU
all topped with edible real 24ct gold

 
MOST POPULAR  

24ct Gold Unicorn Latte

 
24ct Gold Marie Antoinette

 
BEST SELLER! 24ct Gold Rose Teapuccino

 
24ct Gold Cappuccino

 
Saint Aymes 24ct Gold Vegan Hot Chocolate

 
24ct Gold Unicorn Milkshake

 
24ct Gold Marie Antoinette Milkshake

Our famous signature Unicorn latte available in 
pink, blue or lilac. A flavoured latte, made with 
single origin Jersey milk & crowned with edible 

24ct gold. £9.95

Our take on a freak shake, blue bubble gum 
flavoured milkshake crowned with cotton candy & 

lavished with edible 24ct
gold, £16.95

Decadence at its finest, pink vanilla & oreo 
milkshake  with 24ct gold & cotton candy, 16.95

Our popular white hot chocolate, crafted from our 
signature 34.1% white chocolate blend. Crowned 

with 24ct gold.
£9.95

This innovative beverage is made from blended 
taste award winning lady rose tea & 

cappuccino milk. Decorated with rose petals & 
edible 24ct gold, £9.95

Jersey milk and smooth espresso crowned with 
edible 24ct gold. £7.95

70% San Domingue dark chocolate blended 
with coconut milk & raw cocoa, crowned with 

24ct gold. £9.95

S A I N T  AY M E S
AT HOUSE OF FRASER

NEW! SAINT AYMES 
BREAKFAST “Afternoon Tea”

Breakfast is the new tea with this innovative
 addition to our signature menu. Now 

experience the ceremony of afternoon tea at 
breakfast. Served on a grand 3 tiered tea stand 

and shared between two people.

Top of Tea Stand
Coconut berry granola

, served with honey or syrup on side, chocolate 
and butter croissants with jam and butter. 

Middle Tier 
Two breakfast bagels

salmon & cream cheese toasted bagel
avocado on toasted bagel

Base Tier
Hot waffles served with berries and maple syrup

Includes
Sparkling mocktail of orange juice in champagne 

glass or regular coffee or tea 

Shared between two, £29.99pp
upgrade to signature drink +£5

 
BEST SELLER! 24ct GOLD 

UNICORN WAFFLES
Stack of 2, large freshly made waffles topped with 

berries, ice cream and chocolate sauce, 
24ct gold and sprinkles.

£16.99

 
24ct GOLD UNICORN CLOUD

Ice cream sits on a cotton candy cloud and is 
topped with sprinkles, 24ct gold and pop corn. 

Served in a glass to eat in £13.95

LONDON EXPRESS AFTERNOON TEA
Scone, clotted cream & jam with any signature 

drink, £13.00

24ct COTTON CANDY, £6.00



MADE FRESH TO ORDER 
GOURMET BAGELS

£6.75

The Italian
Pesto, sundried tomato, mozzarella

The Londoner
Salmon, cream cheese, red onion

The New Yorker
Pastrami, cheddar cheese, mustard and rocket

The Moroccan
Falafel, houmous, red onion & tomatoes

The Classic
Chicken, lettuce, tomato, mayo

GF bagels available

MAKE YOUR OWN SALAD AT COUNTER
Visit counter for prices

HOT TARTLETS £6.95
- Ham, tomato & cheddar 

- Red onion and gruyere cheese
- Butternut, blue cheese & red onion

SIGNATURE DESSERTS £6.95
Gourmet French Patisserie Desserts

- (GF) White chocolate berry cheesecake
- Chocolate Profiterole Tart

- (GF) Tiramisu

Macarons -
Raspberry, lemon, pistachio, vanilla, chocolate,

 caramel £1.95 each, 3 for £5

Scone - with clotted cream & jam £4.75

Brownie - Plain £3.95 | Add Ice Cream + £2.00

Ice cream See our selection 
£4.99 for 3 scoops

GLUTEN FREE? ASK FOR GF BAGELS
* made in a wheat environment *

VEGAN? Try our vegan waffles with syrup &
 berries, granola without honey & dairy free milks.

Sadly no items sold in store are suitable for those with 
a nut allergy.

COFFEE
+ cream or alternate milk (soy,oat,coconut) for 75p

Single Espresso 
Single Macchiato 

£2.10

Double Espresso 
Double Macchiato  

£2.75

Black Americano 
£2.95

Latte | Cappuccino 
£3.75

flat white £3.20

Specialty 
£4.50

Chai latte  
Spanish latte  

Mocha 
Matcha

Vanilla Latte
Pumpkin Spice Latte

Caramel Latte
Rich Hot Chocolate

SMOOTHIES
4.95

Tropical  | Super 
Green  | Berry Blast

SOFT DRINKS £2.95

San Pelegrino 
(ask for flavours)
Coke, Diet Coke

Water, 
Still/Sparkling
330ml £2.95
750ml £4.25

BREAKFAST A LA CARTE

Hot Oats Porridge, Honey on Side £4
Add banana or Berries, £1each

Banana & Nutella Bagel, £4
Toasted open half cinnamon bagel 

with banana & Nutella

The Avo  £4
Toasted open half bagel with smashed avocado

 (GF available)
+ Salmon, £3 

Coconut Granola, £7.75

Pink coconut yoghurt granola topped with fresh 
berries and honey. Make vegan by requesting no 

honey.

HOT WAFFLES, £10.95
Hot fluffy waffles with berries and maple syrup.  

Vegan waffles available. Add whipped cream +1.00 
add ice cream £2.50 ask for flavours.

TEA
Pot: 3.75 | Iced: 3.95

English Breakfast 
Earl Grey 
 Rose Tea  

Hot Ginger Green 
Royal Mint 

Fruity Green
Cammomile Tea


